
December 6, 2020 
Dear Brothers and Sisters,             
  
Advent is well underway.  This is a season of expectation not only for the coming of the 
Christmas season in less than three weeks, but also because we are preparing for the coming of 
the Lord in His Second Coming.  Prepare, wait in hope, repent, reform, renew, convert are the 
necessary spiritual responses in this season.  "Prepare the way of the Lord, make straight his 
paths", we are reminded by Isaiah the prophet and St. John the Baptist.  Have you made a good 
confession of your sins this year?  There is still time and many opportunities.  Please see the 
schedule included with this bulletin.  
   
These days of spiritual tension and political contention, along with the struggle between natural 
sicknesses and life and death itself prompts us to be ready to meet the Lord at any time.  Just 
because Jesus has not come back again in glory does not mean that it can't happen.  Just because 
the sun rises every day doesn't mean that it will tomorrow.  We have learned that just because the 
churches were never closed before doesn't mean they never could be again and just because we 
never experienced a Covid crisis doesn't mean that it could never happen again.  The only thing 
we should assume is that we need to be prepared for the unexpected by surrendering everything 
that we have and are to Jesus.  His coming is the one thing that is certain and He is imploring us 
to be ready.  St. Paul speaks about the need to be ready in today's Second Reading for the Mass:  
   
Do not ignore this one fact, beloved,  
that with the Lord one day is like a thousand years  
and a thousand years like one day.  
The Lord does not delay his promise, as some regard “delay,”  
but he is patient with you,  
not wishing that any should perish  
but that all should come to repentance.  
But the day of the Lord will come like a thief,  
and then the heavens will pass away with a mighty roar  
and the elements will be dissolved by fire,  
and the earth and everything done on it will be found out.  
   
Since everything is to be dissolved in this way,  
what sort of persons ought you to be,  
conducting yourselves in holiness and devotion,  
waiting for and hastening the coming of the day of God,  
because of which the heavens will be dissolved in flames  
and the elements melted by fire.  
But according to his promise  
we await new heavens and a new earth  
in which righteousness dwells.  
Therefore, beloved, since you await these things,  
be eager to be found without spot or blemish before him, at peace. 2 Peter 3:8-14  
   
Yes, our Lord is patient, but there will come a time when things will come to fulfillment.  Now is 
the time to go to confession, receive Holy Communion frequently, read the Bible, pray the 
Rosary and the Divine Mercy Chaplet as often as possible, and live in peace and charity with all 



those around us by living God’s Commandments.  As St. Padre Pio reminds us: pray, hope, don't 
worry....but be prepared.  
   
Tuesday is the Feast of the Immaculate Conception.  Please see the Holy Day schedule of 
Masses on the cover of today's bulletin.  The Feast of the Immaculate Conception is our national 
feast day.  Mary, under the title of the Immaculate Conception is the patroness of the United 
States of America.  Please pray everyday that God will intervene to save our Country and all of 
her citizens through the powerful prayers of Mary Immaculate.  O Mary, conceived without 
original sin, pray for us, pray for the United States of America, and crush the head of the ancient 
serpent who wants to take your children away from Jesus!  
     
May these recent messages from heaven that have come through Catholic spiritual seers and 
prophets we have already introduced in previous bulletin articles motivate all of us to be 
prepared for what is coming. (Taken from: countdowntothekingdom.com)  
  
Pedro – When All Seems Lost, the Victory Will Come 
Recent messages of Our Lady Queen of Peace to Pedro Regis on November 21st, 2020: 
  
Dear children, trust in the Lord and everything will turn out well for you. Do not be afraid. When 
all seems lost, the Victory of God will come for the righteous. Love and defend the truth. Do not 
allow the devil to win. You are the Lord’s Possession and Him alone should you follow and 
serve. Devote part of your time to prayer. Only by the power of prayer will humanity be healed 
spiritually. Repent and be reconciled to the Lord through the Sacrament of Confession. Your 
weapon of defense against the enemies of the Church will be your faithfulness to the true 
Magisterium. Those who love and defend the truth will drink the bitter cup of suffering. Many 
consecrated will be prevented from exercising their functions and the pain will be great for the 
faithful. Seek strength in the Eucharist. Do not forget: in your hands the Holy Rosary and Sacred 
Scripture; in your hearts, love of truth. I love you and am by your side, even though you do not 
see Me. Onward without fear. This is the message that I give you today in the name of the Most 
Holy Trinity. Thank you for having allowed Me to gather you here once more. I bless you in the 
name of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit. Amen. Be at peace.  
  
November 19th, 2020: 
Dear children, listen to me. I love you and want you near to me. Give me your hands and I will 
lead you on the way of holiness. You have freedom, but accept My Invitation. Humanity has 
become spiritually blind because men have turned away from the Creator. Pray much before the 
cross for the conversion of My poor children. The future will be painful for men and women of 
faith. Seek strength in the Words of My Jesus and in the Eucharist. Defend the Church of My 
Jesus courageously. Tell everyone that the truth is kept intact in the Catholic Church alone. Do 
not be afraid to proclaim this non-negotiable truth. My Jesus awaits your testimony. Rejoice, for 
your names are already written in Heaven. Go forward in defense of the truth. Whatever 
happens, remain faithful to the true Magisterium of the Church of My Jesus. This is the message 
that I give you today in the name of the Most Holy Trinity. Thank you for having allowed Me to 
gather you here once more. I bless you in the name of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit. 
Amen. Be at peace.  
     
Gisella – Be Like Noah 
Our Lady to Gisella Cardia on November 21st, 2020: 



My dear children, remember that from today onwards the demonic spirit will be stronger, it will 
take hold of many minds; please believe my words, prepare yourselves for the renunciations that 
they will require of you – follow my words. Be like Noah when he prepared the Ark and 
everyone considered him mad, yet he had Faith and saved his family and animal species. This is 
the worst time that humanity has ever experienced, therefore I ask you my children to have faith, 
and you will be saved. Be little – only thus can you enter the Kingdom of God. No matter how 
many people will despise, judge and persecute you, you will have my Angels beside you, who 
will make you invisible for evil, especially when you are in your refuges. I ask for an altar and 
blessed candles to be set up in every home; my Son and I will be there with you always; do not 
fear: my Lord has conquered death and He loves you. Now I bless you with all the fire of a 
Mother’s love, in the name of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit. Amen.  
   
Luz – The Nations are Preparing the Third World War 
  
Our Lady to Luz de Maria de Bonilla on November 16th, 2020: 
Beloved children of My Immaculate Heart:  I constantly bless you with my maternal love.  I am 
here to call you to conversion, which you must approach with determination to renounce what 
the world and its machinations offer you so that you would lose Eternal Salvation. You find 
yourselves in a time of great trials: you are heading towards the greatest desolation you have ever 
experienced, because of having turned away from God, denying him, rejecting him and accepting 
the Devil as your god.  This generation is unceasingly plunging towards its encounter with the 
fulfilment of what the Father’s House has announced to you. The Devil has put his poison into 
you, knowing in advance the greatest weakness of each of you; hence he has entered little by 
little, crawling smoothly like the poisonous snake that he is, and through habit, he has led you to 
view evil as good and to reject what is right and pleasing to God. You are living in a constant 
spiritual battle  against evil;  (1)  do not forget that you are soldiers of Divine Love, growing 
continuously in the Faith. Do not waste time on worldly matters; man’s time passes without 
stopping, it advances and does not return. My children’s duty is to see and weigh themselves 
regarding their compliance as children of My Son, before they examine themselves during the 
Warning.  (2) I grieve for each one of My children; I suffer because of the desolation in which 
you are living and the absence of My Son within you, due to having accepted evil as your god, 
[thus] at this moment you find no consolation. You must understand that Divine Mercy stands 
before His children; what is necessary is not to confuse Mercy with ignorance, with excuses for 
continuing on the Devil’s path, hoping to have time to save your souls when you have accepted 
what is worldly and replaced God’s law.  
   
Beloved children, pray for America, the convulsion of man against man will recall the cruelty of 
the past. Pray for California: it will be forcefully shaken.  
   
Beloved children, pray, Argentina will suffer due to oppression. England will suffer through 
nature and will oppose the new crown. Keep praying for Chile.  
   
Beloved children, pray that confusion  (3)  would not lead more souls astray within My Son’s 
Church.  
   
Beloved children, pray – another disease will take man by surprise through its aggression; I 
suffer for you, My children.  
   



Beloved children, pray, war between nations is now here; the nations are silently preparing for 
the dreaded Third World War.  (4)  
   
My Son loves you; do not forget that He loves and protects you…  I am here to protect you, but 
you must turn away from evil. Go forward, mould your human ego so that it would work and act 
for the good.  
   
I call you to continue using the Oil of the Good Samaritan.  (5)  
   
Be wise, dearly beloved children: you need to return to my Son’s House.  
   
Hail Mary most pure, conceived without sin    
Hail Mary most pure, conceived without sin    
Hail Mary most pure, conceived without sin  
   
Commentary by Luz de Maria:   
  
Brothers and sisters: Our Blessed Mother allowed me to see the following Vision. She presented 
me with scenes of trials arising for man as a result of human work and action contrary to the 
Divine Will, and showed me how the Devil manages to invade the human minds of those who 
are weak in the Faith, who are in disobedience or rebellion, causing them to think and act in a 
way contrary to how man should act and work. I was able to see how, faced with these trials that 
the Devil sets before man, two paths always open up, thereby giving Divine Mercy the 
opportunity for man to choose the path he wants, so as not to leave His children at the mercy of 
the Devil. Hence the insistence on strengthening Faith, maintaining unity with the Most Holy 
Trinity, unity with the Blessed Mother and unity within the Mystical Body of the Church so that 
evil would not enter in.  
  
May we never stop praying the ancient Advent prayer for the Second Coming of Christ: 
Maranatha, Come, Lord Jesus!  Do not delay!  We need you so desperately in our world right 
now!  
  
In Christ who will come to judge the living and the dead,  
Fr. Derda, Fr. Steve, Deacon Russ & Deacon Ed  
 


